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Reading discussions blend novel, play
Dauphin players
illustrated Of Mice
and Men for
discussions Tuesday

photo | Ben Banet

Gilbert chosen as new head
golf coach
Vision for program
lands him the job
by Nate Heagney
EDITOR

by Brian Dugan
and Colin Voigt
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REPORTERS
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ast week marked another first
for St. Louis U. High: a theater production seen by the entire
student body during classes. The
Dauphin Players performed John
Steinbeck’s Of Mice and Men once
a day from Tuesday through Friday with a different class in the
audience each day.
“Had I ever thought about
dismissing classes to see a play?”
said Principal John Moran. “No.
But that doesn’t mean I wouldn’t
have supported the idea before.”
SLUH’s annual summer
reading discussions, this year
about Of Mice and Men, novel
and play, were held at the end of a
shortened Tuesday this past week.
In the past some students have
felt the discussions lacked vigor
and interest. Because seeing the
play allowed for a much-needed
review of the book’s themes and
central points, many felt that this
continued on page 2
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From left, Connor Stinehart, Andrew Garcia, and Jack Schultz discuss Of
Mice and Men.

he Jr. Billiken golf program
will be getting a new head
coach, and the athletics department is hoping they landed a
hole-in-one. Scott Gilbert will
succeed Greg Bantle as the head
of the golf program. Gilbert was
one of the four candidates, all inhouse, that applied for the job and
interviewed with Athletic Director Dick Wehner and Assistant
Athletic Director Tim Rittenhouse.
“Mr. Gilbert blew us away. He
has a track record here with the
students inside the classroom and
through baseball,” said Wehner.
Gilbert has served as the
coach of the B-Baseball team for
14 years. The 41-year-old Gilbert
used to play golf frequently and
is also the Medical Director at
SLUH. Gilbert applied for the job
back in August, after seeing an ad
in the faculty newsletter.
The decision to hire a current faculty member was a deliberate one made by the athletic

Commons becoming reality on schedule, budget
by John Webb
CORE STAFF

F

rom the outside, the Commons construction doesn’t
seem to be making much progress, but inside the layout is beginning to shape up. While the
construction site is still bare,

newly-built metal wall frames
now make it possible to envision
what the new Commons will look
like when it is scheduled to be
completed in mid-January 2012.
In addition to the wall frames,
drywall will be hung in the next
couple of weeks, giving the rooms

a further sense of completion. The
chill room has become Food Service offices, and the team meeting room and Student Council
room have become the cafeteria
kitchen, walk-in refrigerator, and
storage space.
Walls are also in place for
photo | Ben Banet

Blueprints guide construction of new steel stud walls, plumbing, and electrical work in the Commons.
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Five new clubs emerge on SLUH scene
From paintball to poetry, new SLUH
clubs aim to inspire and entertain. Page 4
Curley’s wife has a name
Amanda Jerry, Of Mice and Men’s only actress, discusses performing in an all-male
school. Page 2

a new concession stand on the
west side of Commons next to the
Danis Lobby.
The elevator that will connect
the northwest corner of freshman
hallway to the new front entrance
was installed two weeks ago. Elevator construction required that
the west part of the locker room,
an area containing about 130
lockers, be cordoned off. Now
that the elevator is completely
installed and a fresh coat of paint
had been applied to the walls and
the floor, those lockers will reopen early next week.
Most of the work done since
the beginning of school will literally be shielded by the surrounding walls once construction progresses. The plumbing is
completely finished, the electrical work is almost done, and the
sprinkler system is in its early
stages.
The entire area under construction is being rewired to
replace old wiring and electric
boxes which were spread out. The
new wiring will provide a central
location to control electricity.
Rearranging rooms has recontinued on page 2

Mandatory Of Mice and Men
Seniors Jean-Paul Angieri and Nick Danter affirm the role of theater in SLUH’s curriculum. Page 3
Service learning retreat rethought
Students eat meals with homeless at The
Bridge drop-in center in longer, revamped
retreat. Page 5

Sports

department. Wehner said that he
and Rittenhouse both considered
the possibility of hiring from the
outside, but eventually decided
that having someone on campus
would be more efficient.
“The sport of golf is so affected by weather,” said Rittenhouse. “And it’s
so dynamic in
that way that at
12 o’clock everything’s great
and at 2 o’clock
nothing works
Gilbert
and
you’re
scrambling to get something
together. It’s another benefit to
hiring someone on campus. The
communication is so much better.”
When considering the qualities that they valued, Rittenhouse
and Wehner both stressed the
ability to extend the golf program
beyond the three-month season.
When Gilbert came in for his interview, he brought a binder detailing his plan for the program,
something that impressed the
athletic department.
“He approached this as a
continued on page 6

Student survey

Ignatius statue
should stay,
say 54%
Only 33 of 197 support
move to new entrance

by Joe Klein
NEWS EDITOR

U

pon completion of the Commons, the statue of St. Ignatius which currently overlooks
the Upper Field is scheduled to
move to the top of the stairs at the
new entrance on Berthold Ave.
The unveiling of these plans has
provoked reactions among the
student body. In response to this
increased dialogue, the Prep News
conducted a survey last week during homeroom, asking students
about their thoughts on moving
the statue.
The results reveal that a majority of students oppose the
statue’s relocation, and a lesser
but significant number did not
have strong feelings toward the
plan one way or another. Out of
197 students surveyed, only 33
supported moving the statue, 106
continued on page 5

Puck of the Draw
On the dawn of his 42nd season, SLUH
hockey coach Charlie Busenhart discusses
discipline, DeSmet, and his plans to finance a SLUH hockey rink. Pages 4-5
Hockey Preview
SLUH hockey’s formidable offense and
young defense aim for Final Four and
State wins. Pages 4-5
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Theater enhances summer reading discussions

Amanda Jerry (Curley’s
wife) on Mice and Men
Editor’s note: Nerinx senior
Amanda Jerry played Curley’s
wife, the only female character,
in SLUH’s recent production of
Steinbeck’s Of Mice and Men.
PN Editor in Chief Matt Cooley
asked Jerry what the unique conditions of this production were
like from her perspective.
Curley’s wife is a pretty
complex and interesting character. How did you understand
that role and make it your own?
Well, it’s really interesting because some of the boys at school
may have thought—I’ve heard
this opinion anyway—that Curley’s wife in the play was a whole
lot less of a tart than she was in
the book. And it’s really interesting when you read the text to the
play in the way that Steinbeck
told it. Because Curley’s wife in
the book is really an item, you
know, she’s kind of just a symbol
for something that could threaten to take away the ‘dream’ from
George and Lenny. But, in the
play you have to be a person or
else nobody is going to believe it,
so with Ms. Whitaker’s generous
help, we kind of got really deep
into her character and took that
last monologue scene especially
and looked really deep into that. It
was a really complex process but
I think in the end it turned out
pretty well and it made her a real,
if not completely likeable, person.
What was it like to interact
with an entirely male audience?
You know, it was interesting,
to say the least. I have to say... the
cat calls... the senior class... when
I came out for my first entrance
there were cat calls. The character,
she loved it. But me, I was not terribly excited.
It was really interesting—
there was an interesting energy,
especially since it’s an adolescent
audience as well, which is not bad,
just completely different from
when we had our nighttime audiences which were various ages. So
I guess it’s not really a “good/bad”
sort of thing, it’s just different. But
the energy was so interesting to
work with, since the audience is
really an active participant in the
show. You guys were certainly active participants.
Either on stage or backstage,
was there extra attention on you
as the only female there, and how
did that affect your performance?
Well, as an actor, I wouldn’t
say there was extra attention, but
when we were in character, there
definitely was. Jordan Bollwerk
(who played Slim) and I decided,
we made a character choice, that
Curley’s wife and Slim might be
having a fling. So we were backstage flirting the entire time and
the other characters would interact with that. It was all to do with
the play, but since she’s such a distraction on the farm and since she
(Curley’s wife) gets extra attention
on the farm, yeah, definitely when
we were in character it was a different experience than when we
were actors.
As the only female and
the only non-SLUH student
on the cast, how did you fit in?
Well, it was a little bit difficult for me to get to rehearsals on
time, and I had to take off school.
Of course, everyone had to take
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off school, but the Nerinx administration had interesting opinions
on that. “Wait, where are you going? You’re going to SLUH to do a
play instead of coming to school?”
All in all, since I want to go
into theater as a career, it really
worked out well for me getting the
experience of doing those daytime shows in a different environment. As far as being female, for
me it didn’t really affect me. I was
friends with the entire cast before
we even started the show, so there
wasn’t any of the uncomfortable ...
“I’m not surrounded by a bunch
of boys that I don’t know every
day.”
And Ms. Whitaker and Mr.
Becvar and the ASM’s were there
to support me too. So it was just a
great experience.
How did Nerinx deal with you
missing a large part of four school
days? How did you deal with it?
Nerinx is on a block schedule, thankfully, so I only missed
eight classes total, which was really, really nice. My teachers were
really understanding about it. I
kind of just made up the work before it was due so I wouldn’t really
have to deal with it. It was funny
though, when I came in halfway
through the day with all of my
makeup and my hair curled and
hay everywhere, I got some interesting looks from the freshmen.
But all in all, it wasn’t a big deal.
Mice and Men’s six performances was a longer engagement
than most SLUH shows, and it was
during the day too. So did the timing of it all affect the way you felt
about it?
Well, at Nerinx we do two
weekend shows usually, so I’m
used to lots of performances, but
I’m not used to performances
in the mornings, every day. But
for me it kind of worked out
well because I’m really a morning person, I have lots of energy
then. And in the night time I
sort of fall apart a little bit. But I
had a really great outlook on the
whole morning show thing. And
I think that it kind of worked out
well for everyone since it gave us
a fresh start to the day and we all
enjoyed doing the show, so that
was just a great thing to wake
up and think, ‘Oh, I guess we’re
going to do the show now,’ instead of, like, Precalc, you know?
Any additional things to say?
I did have one thing to say
about poor Curley’s wife. I think
that she gets a little bit beat up
on. In the book I can understand,
she really is not that pleasant of a
character. In the play, I’ve grown
so attached to her, so I just wanted
to say to the SLUH student body:
if you read Of Mice and Men
continued on page 4

(continued from page 1)
year’s discussion had more excitement and participation.
Many felt that the presentation of Of Mice and Men in two
different mediums gave them a
better grasp of the story. As director Kathryn Whitaker said, “Perhaps having both mediums gave
us twice as much to talk about (in
the discussions).”
“The play really helped clear
up some confusing parts in the
book, and it reminded me of what
was going on in the book. … It
caught my attention and made me
think about the book a lot more
than I had ever done before,” said
freshman Brendan Toth.
“For the first time since I’ve
been here, there weren’t any long,
awkward silences. Everyone talked, and the conversation evolved
on its own without the help of the
NHS guys,” said junior Connor
Jordan.
Assistant Principal for Student Life Brock Kesterson was
pleased with the overall behavior
during the discussions and the reports he received about how they
went.
“From what I’ve heard so far,

the play really lent itself to what
was going on (in the discussions),”
said Kesterson.
Moran also said that he had
no doubts that the unique schedule would work, but he knew
there would be some questions
regarding its execution, especially
because the play was held during
activity period, third period, and
part of fourth period.
“One of the nice things about
being an administrator at this
school is that teachers here find
class time so valuable,” said Moran. “If that’s our only problem,
it’s a good one to have.”
But it’s not only teachers at
SLUH who savor class time, as junior Scottie Szewczyk, who played
Candy in the play, can attest.
“Obviously, missing four
class periods for four days is
daunting and seems really hard.
Luckily, my teachers were happy
to help me catch up,” said Szewczyk. Szewczyk and the rest of the
cast all missed their first four class
periods to set up and perform Of
Mice and Men.
“I was lucky enough to have
two of the actors from the play in
my discussion group, and hearing

their experience of really being a
part of the story, I think, helped
move along the discussions,” said
Moran.
Concerning the format for
next year’s summer reading, Moran said that he doesn’t know
whether or not a play will accompany next year’s summer reading
book, but he was very pleased
with this year’s results.
English teacher Chuck Hussung believes that it will be difficult to adapt another summer
reading book, especially if it is not
a narrative, onto the stage as well
as Of Mice and Men, but added
that he enjoyed the production.
“The play is intellectually
stimulating to see works represented in two different forms. It
does not seem like something
that would work year after year …
many books that we have already
read are not narrative in the same
way as this novel was,” “ said Hussung.
Despite the potential difficulty of converting many novels into
stage productions, when asked if
she would like to organize a play
based on summer reading again,
Whitaker answered, “Absolutely!”

Walls, wires, and plumbing rise in Commons
(continued from page 1)
quired tearing down a few walls
and putting up new walls. Some
of the walls that were torn down
were load-bearing walls that held
up some of the weight of the library above. Steel support beams
are being constructed across the
ceiling to support the library in
the absence of those walls. Work
on shoring up those beams is almost complete.
The most significant outside
change will be the demolition of
the brick wall that fronts the Berthold Avenue turnaround construction of an all-glass wall in its
place. Waterproofing on the base
of the wall has been completed,
but demolition of the wall has yet
to begin. Previously, BSI wanted
to construct a temporary plywood wall and then demolish the
entire wall at once.
Now, in order to provide a
more cost effective method, the
wall will be torn down in seven
sections, each section containing the roughly 20 feet of brick
between two support beams. The
new glass will be constructed section by section, hopefully allowing BSI to become faster at the
process by the seventh section
and save money. According to
Rankin, the wall should be torn
down in the next couple of weeks.
In addition to the roombrightening glass, the new Commons will feature versatility with
the construction of a retractable
wall that will make it possible to
divide the Commons roughly in
half, allowing two events to take
place in the Commons at the
same time. Beams to support the
divider are currently being hung.
An easy item to overlook in
the floor plan is becoming more
evident as the walls rise: storage space. The Spirit Store, cafeteria, and even the switchboard
will each have their own storage
rooms. The switchboard storage
closet will allow them to store
packages that are delivered.
Part of the band hallway remains shut off for construction,
leaving many band lockers unus-
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Above: Ductwork waits to be installed along the south wall of the Commons.
The partially-brick wall will be knocked down section by section and replaced with an all-glass wall. Below: Director of Facilities Joe Rankin walks
toward the recently-installed elevator in the corner of the old cafeteria.

able.
The Commons and surrounding hallways will have a
tile floor while the new cafeteria
kitchen will have a solid, poured
floor. When construction is about
80 percent done, a new tile floor
in the hallway will be laid out. At
the end of the band hallway closest to the new main entrance, a
water fountain that includes a
spout to fill up water bottles will
be installed.
A second set of doors will be
constructed at the Berthold Avenue entrance to reduce heating
and cooling costs by minimizing
airflow into the school.
The construction is within its
$4.6 to $4.7 million budget and is
on track to be completed on the
scheduled date.
Every two weeks Director
of Facilities Joe Rankin, President David Laughlin, and Board
of Trustees Member Al Litteken
have a meeting with two members
from general contractor BSI and

three members from the architectural firm Hastings & Chivetta
to determine if construction is on
track.
The construction has reduced the number of seats in the
current cafeteria, forcing many
students to eat in the Rec Room,
outside, or in the Danis Lobby.
As the approaching cold weather
pushes more students indoors,
additional tables in the Rec Room
will be set up.
“What I don’t want to have
happen is where people are all
over the building, where they’re
in the hallways and in the art
wing,” said Assistant Principal
for Student Life Brock Kesterson.
“It needs to still be a structured
place.”
A dedication ceremony
for the Commons is tentatively
scheduled for Feb. 8. A benefactor
name for the Commons has been
chosen but has yet to be formally
announced.
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Letter to the Editors

cartoon | Perry May

Of Mice and Men was beneficial
To the Editors:
I am writing in response to
Jack Godar’s commenary of last
week.
First of all, I would like to
address Jack’s assertion that the
viewing of the play was “extracurricular.” While it is true that, in
general, the SLUH theater functions as an extracurricular entity—whereby students are able
to participate in and/or appreciate dramatic stage work—with
regards to the production of Of
Mice and Men I think it was certainly working in tandem with
our academic program.
To quote Wikipedia, a ‘curriculum’ is essentially a “course
of deeds and experiences through
which children grow to become
mature adults.”
That is to say, one’s education
is not meant to consist solely of

bells and PA system announcements, nor of deadlines and
spreadsheets; it is meant to be a
cohesive set of life experiences by
which one can deepen as a human
being, by which one can reevaluate one’s preconceptions and develop a sophisticated and literate
worldview.
Viewing Of Mice and Men
ideally gave students the opportunity to reexamine Steinbeck’s novella through a different medium,
a medium with which many may
not have had much previous experience.
Although it may have been a
surprise to some SLUH students
that they were to be robbed of
their unscheduled third period,
the administration and faculty
had been planning for the student
body to view the production since
the last academic term. It was
most definitely part of the SLUH

Letter to the Editors

Of Mice and Men is
part of our curriculum

To the Editors:

In SLUH’s “program of
courses,” I do not see where it
says that theatrical performances
are forbidden. From what I have
been told and what I have experienced in my 3.25 years at SLUH,
SLUH’s “curriculum” has been
to transform boys into the most
well-rounded men that they have
the potential to be.
Whether this is learning
knowledge in the classroom,
learning how to handle failure on
the sports field, or finding God
through a retreat, these are all essential parts of the “curriculum.”
Since Of Mice and Men was
chosen as our summer reading
book, it became a part of our curriculum.
Failure to take advantage of
the opportunity to see the play

would have been a great loss to
our school and a failure by the
school.
Through the show, our classmates were able to give us a better
understanding and perspective
of the book, an unsurpassable
experience. Instead of our teachers standing before the classes
and lecturing us, our classmates
engaged us in an enriching and
unifying “lesson” that our teachers could not have conveyed to us
in class.
Seeing Of Mice and Men had
everything to do with our course
at SLUH. Thank you to the Dauphin Players and every person
that made this show possible. It
was the best show I have seen at
SLUH.
Nick Danter ’12
cartoon | Greg Fister

Cartoons do not necessarily represent the opinion of the Prep News
or of St. Louis U. High.
Editors
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curriculum. And I think I can
speak for at least some of my fellow students when I say that sacrificing some class-time did not
mitigate the tremendous power
of sharing Steinbeck’s great work
with the SLUH community.
Viewing the play was intended as an aid to students in their
exploration of the novella Of Mice
and Men—as an expansion on the
concept of an all-school summer
reading book. And, hopefully,
even those students who enjoy
watching 90’s re-runs were able
to deepen their understanding of
the novella by watching it live—
despite their sleep-lidded eyes.
Whether students would have
profited similarly from viewing a
football game prior to discussing
Carlisle vs. Army last year, I can’t
say.
Jean-Paul Angieri ’12

Cartoons do not necessarily represent the opinion of the Prep News
or of St. Louis U. High.

Volume LXXVI Editorial Policy
As the student-run newspaper of St. Louis University High
School, the Prep News is a weekly
publication that strives to inform
the SLUH community about
events and people, with its focus
on those pertaining to the school,
primarily through the written
word.
The Prep News is neither the
voice of the administration nor
the students. Rather, the newspaper serves to gather and distribute
information for the entire school.
The Prep News editors and staff
members make every effort to be
objective in their news coverage
and editing.
The members of the editorial staff are co-workers and
share equally the duties of writing, copy-editing, layout, and staff
management. All of the editors
share responsibility and leadership of the paper. The editors are
supported by a core staff of regu-

lar reporters as well as artists and
photographers.
It is the role of the editors
to seek out and facilitate the reporting of all significant news at
SLUH. While any faculty member or student is welcome to submit suggestions to the editors for
potential articles, the Prep News
is never obligated to publish any
article idea.
Our primary emphasis as
editors of the Prep News is upon
clear and accurate writing and
careful editing. We also attempt
to include visual expression—
photography, drawing, technical
aids, etc.—in every issue and on
our web site. Despite our desire
to make the paper visually appealing, we commit ourselves not
to allow form to supersede substance.
The Prep News strongly
encourages underclassman involvement, and our office on the

second floor of the Jesuit Wing,
room J220, is always open for
involvement, criticism, praise, or
suggestions. Contributed student
opinions are also welcome under
the Prep News Editorial Policy.
Without student reaction and
feedback, the Prep News could not
function.
If the Prep News is inaccurate,
we will correct any significant error in the following issue and on
our web site.
Furthermore, the editors assume sole responsibility for the
text of news and sports articles,
features, and editorials. We ask
faculty or students who take issue with the manner in which the
news was reported or find an error to bring it to the attention of
the editors, not the individual reporters.
This is the platform of the
editors of Volume LXXVI of the
Prep News.

Volume LXXVI Platform
The Volume 76 Prep News
opinion section serves the purpose of being the vehicle of the
personal opinions of students,
faculty, or others. All topics discussed in the section will be related to St. Louis University High
School.
Nothing published either as
an editorial or as a letter to an
editor should be considered the
opinion of the school, the administration, or anyone other than its
author or authors.
A Prep News editorial is the
opinion of all four editors on a
particular topic.
A commentary or column is
an opinion of one member of the
Prep News staff, not of the Prep
News itself.
A perspective or notebook,
like a commentary, is the opinion

of one person, often a Prep News
staff member. Unlike a commentary, such a piece is often intended
primarily to convey a personal
experience rather than to provide
a viewpoint on an issue. Unlike
a letter, such pieces are usually
developed at the request of, and
sometimes under the guidance of,
the Prep News editors.
Every member of the SLUH
community is welcomed and encouraged to submit a letter to the
editors. Every letter received by
the editors will be read and given
consideration. All letters must be
signed, but the author’s name may
be withheld from publication by
request and at the discretion of
the editors.
The Prep News editors reserve the right to edit any submissions for publication in order to

meet grammatical standards, but
they will not skew the author’s
original intent. Also, the editors reserve the right to withhold
from publication any submission
if it is deemed vulgar, tasteless,
or otherwise inappropriate. Authors should be available for the
editors to contact them before
publication to address matters of
concern.
All authors wishing to have
letters published must submit
them by 4:00 p.m. the Wednesday
before the letter is to be published.
Letters should be e-mailed to
prepnews@sluh.org, and if possible a signed copy should be given
to a Prep News editor or moderator or mailed to the Prep News
courtesy of St. Louis University
High School, 4970 Oakland, St.
Louis, MO 63110.

Families are still needed to host Chinese exchange students this spring. Four of the top students from
Nanjing Foreign Language School will visit SLUH for the second semester; families will host a student for
one academic quarter.
The students speak fluent English, so host students need not take Chinese. This is a great opportunity to
make friends across cultures and learn firsthand about the Chinese way of life.
Host families will need to provide housing and transportation to school, but the students cover their
own lunches, healthcare, and other expenses. For more information, contact Ching-Ling Tai at ctai@sluh.org.
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SLUH’s newest clubs take their first steps
Poetry goes outside the classroom Liturgical music forms
official organization
by Matt Cooley
EDITOR IN CHIEF

S

enior Stephen Nelson takes
Poetry as his English elective.
But that isn’t enough verse for
him.
“I’ve always felt like maybe I
didn’t know enough about poetry,
and I kind of want to keep getting
into it,” said Nelson. “Reading like
six poems a year at SLUH, that’s
good, but I felt like there is more I
could learn.”
This week, flyers lining the
hallways advertise the new Poetry
Club, which hopes to give students more time to explore and
appreciate poetry. Some of the
flyers ask, in large print, “Feel like
English class is too short?”
Senior Greg Fister, who is
Vice President of the club, thinks
so.
“I love poetry; there are different poems that I feel really con-

nected to and certain poets that
really seem to get me,” said Fister.
“I feel like a lot of other people feel
that too. But that stuff is confined
to English class for the most part,
and I don’t think it should be.”
The Poetry Club will have its
first meeting today at activity period in M208. At these meetings
during the week, the club will
choose a poet to study, and they’ll
come together the next week to
share their favorite poems from
that poet and their reactions to
those poems.
“Club members can sort of
introduce other members to some
of their favorite poets,” said the
club’s moderator, English teacher
Terry Quinn, who also teaches
the senior Poetry class. “It’s sort of
a way of spreading their interests.”
The club’s other planned activity is a monthly poetry night, a
revival of an old SLUH tradition.

Students will read poetry—either
from famous poets or their own
work—out loud at an open mic.
“I feel like those could be the
peak moments, where we come
together as a community and
share a little poetry,” said Fister.
Nelson emphasized that the
club was intended to be separate
from the senior Poetry class; students who don’t take the class
won’t be left out.
“The club is going to be a
completely different thing,” said
Nelson. “We’re going to try to
keep it away from the class so that
we can be open to more people.”
The club’s leaders hope to
establish a solid place for any students who are interested in poetry
to deepen their understanding of
the art.
“The club will kind of be a
way for everyone to grow,” said
Nelson.

Broadcasting takes games to the web
by Daniel Schmidt
REPORTER

I

t didn’t take long for senior Jack
Witthaus to discover he wanted
to be a sports commentator.
“I was six years old and was
getting a haircut at Hair Saloon
for Men,” said Witthaus. “In walks
Jack Snow (color commentator
for the Rams at the time) and we
started talking, and I knew right
then that’s what I wanted to do.”
From then on Witthaus
seized every possible opportunity
to commentate a game, ranging
from pick-up games to St. Gerard parish baseball games. That
love only continued to blossom
after Witthaus won a broadcasting competition put on by local
sports radio station 590 The Fan
in 2005.
And now through a lot of
work ethic and hutzpah, Witthaus is commentating and live
streaming SLUH sporting events
through the recently formed
Broadcasting Club with the help
of fellow senior Alec Lombardo.
The club runs its broadcasts through the website, www.
livestream.com\stlhighschool-

sports, and has been streaming
games since March of last year.
Witthaus chose livestream.com
because it has free audio and video.
“The first game we did was
the hockey playoff game versus
Francis Howell Central at Hardee’s Iceplex, back in March,” said
Witthaus. “Since then we have
done two football games and a
baseball game.”
The biggest obstacle that Witthaus’s broadcasts face is internet
connection. “If there’s no connection present, or it’s spotty, then we
can’t do it,” said Witthaus.
Still, Witthaus has plans for
the immediate and somewhat
distant future. He plans on doing
the Lindbergh football game—
the last regular season football
game—along with hockey, basketball, and baseball games.
He gives a lot of credit to
Tech Director Lombardo for helping out.
Lombardo was first approached by Witthaus at the end
of last year.
“Jack wanted to broadcast
baseball games, and he needed

someone to help him with the
technical side,” said Lombardo.
“He thought I had the necessary
expertise.”
Lombardo is the rock on
which the broadcast is built,
showing up about an hour before
games to set up.
“I deal with the actual broadcast itself. I run the software necessary to make everything work,”
says Lombardo.
Lombardo also has a couple
of goals for the club.
“We want it to continue after
we go, because right now it’s a senior-run club. But our main goal
is to make the broadcasts available to people who can’t make the
games.”
These goals go hand in hand
for Lombardo, who plays varsity
hockey for SLUH and has grandparents in Chicago.
As for now though, it is a
fairly small-time operation, with
a few other students helping out
now and again, but one thing remains constant: if there’s a way to
broadcast, these guys will find it.

Adam Thorp
STAFF

M

usic performed at St. Louis
U. High’s 16 class Masses
each year has tended to be hastily prepared as the performance
quickly approached. The organizers of SLUH’s Liturgical Music
Club hope that a regular time for
practice can be carved out from
busy schedules.
“It’s usually been an activity
where preperation has been focused on each event, seperately,”
said counselor Kenn McKenna,
who has worked to put together
SLUH’s liturgical music for the
past 24 years. “It’s almost like a bit
of a mini-crisis to pull together
the talent and prepare for liturgy,
to find a crack in the schedule in
(people’s) very busy schedules.”
Preparation for class Masses
in the past tended to happen the
week before the Mass, when the
organizers, McKenna and Theology teacher Deacon Allen Bodecker, tried to pull together at
least two chances for musicians to
practice.
“Part of the reason it hasn’t
been a club before is because,
traditionally, we get a lot support
from the most talented people in
the building,” McKenna said. “But
they also have numerous conflicts
any time I call a meeting.These
are people who are very involved
in the life of the school.”
McKenna now plans to have
regular practices leading up to the
Mass.
Sophomore Tom Fields, who
performed in class Masses last
year, thinks that more practices
will help the group become more

Amanda Jerry

(continued from page 2)
again, just think what it must
have been like for her to be the
only woman on this ranch to have
a husband who didn’t love her,
who was most likely physically
abusive ... she really did just want
someone to talk to. Just try to live
a moment in her shoes and give
her a little sympathy. That would
make me so happy.

Paintball club working on plans for first outing
By Donnie Land
REPORTER

S

t. Louis U. High’s new Paintball Club looks to attract
members for their first outing, as
senior founders Adam Keeley, Joe
Koch, and Jon Larkin work to coordinate a trip to Wacky Warriors
with a group of ten to 20 SLUH
students. The club was just established at the end of last school
year, as the group decided one day
that SLUH needs a club for paintballing.
“Last year during free period
Joe Koch, Adam Keeley, and I said
we were going to go paintballing
sometime, and it kind of expanded from there,” said Larkin.
After receiving the approval
from Assistant Principal for Student Life Brock Kesterson and
gathering a number of people interested in the club, the boys asked
physics teacher Eric Laboube to
be the club moderator. He agreed,
having a surplus of his son’s left-

over paintball equipment.
But the club was not established until May, so there was not
enough time to coordinate any
paintball trips for las school year.
“We knew it was too late to
get anything going, so we officially started the club this year,” said
Koch.
The founders plan to make
up for last year’s late start by
having a paintball outing once a
month this school year.
“Ideally, we want to have an
official SLUH Paintball Club outing once a month, at different locations, usually on off days,” said
Koch.
“The hardest part so far is
not so much organizing rides but
getting kids to come, because we
do our meetings during activity
period, and no one wants to go to
a meeting during activity period,”
said Larkin.
Because of the low attendance at the meetings, the club

founders look to reach out to the
SLUH student body in other ways.
“Obviously our announcements about our meetings at activity period aren’t working very
well, since we’ve had like a total
of six guys show up, so we might
have to make a trailer and say
we’re paintballing on this day,
where the first 50 people that
RSVP can show up,” said Keeley.
“I think it’s time for the long
overdue Paintball Club trailer,”
said Koch.
Equipment is not required
for those interested in going on
the paintball outings, as paintball guns and paintballs can be
supplied at the locations, such as
Wacky Warriors and Bushwackers.
“We called Wacky Warriors,
and they said they would give us
ten dollars off for every kid that
went paintballing, so instead of
having to pay $30 to go paintballing, it was $20 a person,” said

Larkin.
Laboube even offered his
land as a paintball course, but for
now the distance to Washington,
Mo. seemed too much trouble for
the members to reach.
“My hope is that we go
once or twice during November
because we have Thanksgiving
break, so we could get kids to go
out during that, and maybe once
during Christmas break, also,”
said Larkin.

Fall Festival

STUCO’s
is next Thursday!

Begins when exams end, ends
at sundown

Live music
Free pig roast
food)

(and other

Plenty of games and activities

A great time to relax with
friends. Come and go as you
please.

coherent as a performing group.
Fields said “It will be more
of a team effort and we will all
achieve more than we do right
now, especially since we will have
more than two rehearsals. It will
be more of a club and more of a
team than a bunch of people who
want to put stuff together at the
last moment.”
McKenna also sees the formal club as a chance to give students who do devote a substantial
amount of their time to liturgical
music more recognition.
“Our hope in creating the
club is to give more of an identity to those students who give a
great service to their community
through volunteering to lead music for its liturgies,” said McKenna. “They always show up, but
they don’t always get a page in the
yearbook.”
Vice President for Mission
Jim Linhares helped conceive the
idea of the Liturgical Music Club.
“I was thinking I would be
able to pull more of the talented
players from SLUH to take part in
the liturgy, and expand their reportoire,” said Linhares.
Linhares has high hopes for
how student experience at Mass
will be changed by the new club.
“I hope they notice more students (performing) at liturgies,
a wider selection, that the group
looks more polished and prepared,” said Linhares.
About 20 people attended the
Liturgical Music Club’s first meeting last Monday. Dates of future
meetings are not certain, but they
will take place during activity period.
photo | Jake Bava

Above: junior Jake Trokey, president of the Filmmakers’ club,
practices screenwriting at the
club’s first screenwriting course
after school yesterday.
Trokey is leading crash
courses on film based on the
content from several books he’s
checked out from the library.
During yesterday’s session, the
writers wrote a scene three different times using different information about the characters
to experiment with how subtext
and context work in writing
scenes.
The club also set up and
learned how to use Celtx, which
is software specially designed to
make the complex formatting
conventions for scripts easier to
manage.
As the year progresses, the
filmmakers’ club plans to write
and film longer projects of their
own.
—compiled by Matt Cooley
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opposed the move, and 58 did not
have an opinion.
Opposition to the statue’s relocation was strongest among upperclassmen, as over two-thirds of
seniors wanted to keep the statue
in its current location. Freshmen
desired more than all other classes to move it, with 12 of 53—23
percent—supporting or strongly
supporting its moving, while only
seven out of 60 seniors surveyed
wanted it to move.
Sophomores and juniors were
most apathetic about the moving,
with 19 of 51 sophomores and 11
of 33 juniors not offering an opinion one way or another, results
that were higher than those for
freshmen and seniors.
Freshmen and juniors tended to not feel strongly about
their opinion, while seniors were
relatively adamant in their opposition to the plan; 21 of 60 seniors strongly opposed the plan.
Sophomore Michael Schrock
supported keeping the statue in
its current location, saying that
the Upper Field is a much more
desirable location than the new
entrance and plaza in front of the
Field House.
“It’s nice in this area with
all the trees and open field, with
people playing Frisbee out here.
It’s a lot better than putting it in
a big concrete area,” said Schrock.

Support moving
the statue

10
0

Strongly support
moving the statue

Freshmen

Sophomores

“People come out (to the Upper
Field). They eat lunch out here.
They play Frisbee. There’s a ton
of people that come out here after
school.”
Though he did not feel
strongly about it, junior Nick
Hunsaker felt that moving the
statue to new surroundings would
detract from the meaning behind
it.
“Everybody’s dead when
they’re walking up to school in
the morning, and everybody’s
racing out at the end of school, so
it gets kind of lost,” said Hunsaker.
One of the main arguments
for moving the statue stems from
its increased visibility to students
and visitors. Freshman Andrew
Irvine agreed with this point, saying, “It should move. It’s at the
entrance then, and it looks better than being over there where
nobody walks in really,” referring
to the statue’s current location on
the Upper Field.
While acknowledging the
value of the statue’s current placement, sophomore Scott Vilbig
recognized the advantage to moving the statue.
“I think it’s a good idea to
move it over there, but I really like
where it is now because it’s in a
more natural setting. It just looks
like it fits (in the Upper Field). It
completes the area,” said Vilbig.
“When it’s at the turnaround, it

Juniors

shows everyone who comes there
Ignatius and the ideas behind the
school.”
The timing of the statue’s relocation is dependent on the completion of the Commons. With
much of the turnaround closed
for construction vehicles, the statue would not be able to reach the
new entrance. Before the statue is
placed into position, the stairway
leading up to the Commons must
be reconstructed, and a limestone
plinth—a base for the statue to sit
on—will be placed on the stairway.
With the Berthold Ave. entrance becoming the official main
entrance to the school, it was important to have that entryway accurately project the school’s Jesuit
identity, according to President
Dave Laughlin. A sign reading
“Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam,” the
motto of the Society of Jesus, will
be installed above the entryway,
and to Laughlin, it was only natural to have Ignatius accompany
the prominence of the motto in a
location that will be highly visible
to everyone entering the school.
Since the statue’s installation
in 1980, it has moved around,
seemingly following the moving
of the school’s entrance. Originally, it stood at the southeast corner
of the Oakland parking lot, at the
time a major entrance for students, until moving to the north-

Seniors
west corner of Alumni Park, looking out onto the Upper Field, and
to its current location in 1996.
With the vast majority of
students now entering off of Berthold, the statue’s new location
was influenced by that shift, as
well as a tendency for students to
congregate near entrances to the
school.
“One of the things we try to
do is watch and see where people
really go. Much of the drop-off
and pickup, that becomes the
area where guys hang out,” said
Laughlin. “I looked at the staircase where the statue’s going, and
there’s all sorts of guys hanging
out there all the time waiting for
rides and heading to their cars.
I think that’s part of the thought
process in what we want, (and)
where.”
Much of the concern regarding the moving of the statue is
an underlying concern that the
current atmosphere of the Upper
Field could be disrupted by the
statue’s removal. Laughlin and
Rankin acknowledged the ongoing discussion about that matter,
and that the sense of place could
certainly be disrupted. However,
the statue’s new location, and the
atmosphere that will be created,
would outweigh the negative repercussions, according to Laughlin.
“It’s a nice reflective space.
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by Paul Fister
REPORTER

T

wo faculty members led the
second annual service learning retreat last Sunday and Monday with twelve upperclassmen as
representatives. The retreat took
place in several St. Louis locations
stricken with poverty and homelessness, all within a few miles’
range from SLUH.
According to math teacher
and campus minister Nick Ehlman, the evening began with an
activity that involved students
trying to get dinner for a dollar
per person.
“We broke into two groups
and they tried to make a dinner, each student with a dollar,
so about six or seven dollars per
group,” said Ehlman.
They arrived to Centenary
United Methodist church, in
downtown St. Louis, just a few
miles away from school. The
church serves as a drop-in center
for the homeless. The center at the
church, also called The Bridge,
feeds breakfast, lunch, and dinner to homeless people that stop
in. The group stayed the night at

The Bridge.
Dance teacher and fellow
campus minister Simonie Bieber
was the other leader in the retreat.
She explained the other activities
that took place at The Bridge.
“We had our first meal
alongside the homeless,” Bieber
said. “We had breakfast with
them and got to have some really wonderful conversations.”
Afterwards the group was
taken out onto the street by one of
the organizers at The Bridge, and
took a walk exploring the homeless agencies around St. Louis.
From there the group went to
Midtown Catholic Charities, located merely blocks from SLUH.
There the group interacted with
people who, if not homeless, were
living below the poverty line.
Senior Stephen Nelson said
that the retreat and its activities
were very eye-opening. “We ate
with homeless people, and we ate
as the homeless would for most of
our meals. It really showed how
close we are to poverty. We took a
fifteen minute ride in the van, and
we were right next to homeless
people. I had no idea how much

homelessness there was in St.
Louis. I believe that many people
should come to realize, that, it’s
there. It’s not some far-off distant
thing, its right here in our home
town, right here in the city,” Nelson said.
This retreat’s main focus was
to make others learn about what
kind of service to do and for
whom we can do it.
“The retreat really highlighted the difference between affluent
kids like us, and the homeless living downtown,” said senior Greg
Fister. “It contrasted us but also
kind of brought us together, because we’re all humans, all looking out for each other.”
Because of the extended
length this year, the retreat members were able to do more than
was possible last year, including
eating an extra meal with the people at The Bridge and taking part
in the one-dollar meal activity.
“It was very successful,”
Bieber said. “I really like it, I think
the kids get a lot out of it, and I get
a lot out of it personally. I would
look forward to doing it again
next year.”

Guys hang out there, and so to
have that there is certainly of
some value,” said Laughlin. “But
I think people that are closely involved with the project are trying
to look at the overall design of the
space, the use of imaging in terms
of delivering a statement of who
we are in various places and various ways. That involves a lot of
different aspects of it, but includes
that statue.”
Although Laughlin and
Rankin, as well as others that developed this proposal, did not account for student opinion when
the plan was designed, they have
said that they are aware of the ongoing discussions. The plan will
most likely not change, and the
statue is still scheduled to be relocated, despite the fairly strong
student opinion.
“It’s great that people are
focused on the statue. It’s good
that we are having this discussion about Ignatius and the role
he plays not only with us, but how
we feel,” said Rankin.
When the statue is moved to
its new location, the plinth currently on the Upper Field will remain, hopefully to accommodate
the placement of a statue of St.
Louis that Laughlin is seriously
considering installing.
Plans are still tentative, but
Laughlin has been discussing
with a number of people the possibility of a new statue for the Upper Field. According to Laughlin,
the potential new statue is not
intended to be a reaction to the
Ignatius statue’s relocation; instead, its objective is to increase
the representation of St. Louis on
campus.
“To my knowledge, there is
one stained glass window in the
(North American) Martyrs Chapel that has an image of St. Louis
who himself—a layman, a king, a
person who cared for the poor—is
someone like Ignatius who ought
to inspire our school,” said Laughlin.
The Fathers’ Club is looking
for about 30 SLUH dad and
son volunteers to help assemble
about 700 flags for Larry Eckhart, the “Flag Man,” who has
made it his mission to honor
fallen soldiers by traveling
around the country placing
flags on their graves. Our SLUH
volunteers would do the work
at the Guarantee Electric warehouse, located at 3401 Bent Avenue (which is one mile south
of Tower Grove Park).
The work will be held on Saturday afternoon, November 5th,
(the date has changed from
the message sent via email)
and should last approximately
from 1 to 4 p.m. This should be
a great experience; a talk will be
given about what the flags are
being made for and how Mr.
Eckhart will honor the fallen
soldiers.
Everything will be provided; all
we need is the SLUH men to
show up and assemble the flags.
Please e-mail cleinauer@sluh.
org if you can help with this important project!
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Football steamrolls Wildcats 38-14
by Ryan Dowd
CORE STAFF

“

W

hen we play with passion
like we did Friday night,
we can beat anybody,” said head
coach Gary Kornfeld.
The Jr. Bills marched west
into hostile territory with feeble
fan support, but, led by a highly efficient offense and an opportunistic defense, came, saw,
and conquered, as Caesar once
said.
The Jr. Bills and the Wildcats
exchanged body blows during the
first quarter and into the second.
In the opening minutes of the
second quarter, senior quarterback Trevor McDonagh hit senior
receiver Mitch Klug, who leads
the team in catches and yards, for
an 82-yard touchdown, his first of
the year.
Eureka answered by pounding the ball down the field and
into the end zone.
With the game knotted at 7-7
midway through the second quarter, however, the Jr. Bills turned
on the jets and sped away from
the Wildcats.
McDonagh rolled right to
avoid the Eureka pass rush and
threw the ball away. Although
the ball appeared to land near a
SLUH receiver, the referees determined that the ball did not land
close enough, resulting in an intentional grounding call.
Facing second and a mile at
midfield, the SLUH drive seemed
stalled. But on the very next play,
McDonagh hit a wide open Stefan
Sansone, who beat his man by at
least five steps on a post route for
a 54-yard touchdown.
“When we had some things
not go our way, maybe a call or a
play, we didn’t pout about it. We
answered it,” said Kornfeld.
McDonagh and the passing
attack had grabbed the lead from
the Wildcats with touchdowns

from Klug and Sansone. The
SLUH defense and senior running back Terek Hawkins took
over from there, leading the Jr.
Bills to two more scores in the
first half.
On SLUH’s next offensive
possession only a couple minutes
later, Hawkins took the handoff
and raced down the sideline into
scoring position. A few plays later,
Hawkins scored from three yards
out to give the Jr. Bills a 21-7 lead.
On Eureka’s ensuing offensive possession, sophomore corner Raymon Wingo jumped a
hitch route and raced 48 yards to
the end zone. The Eureka players
were not going to catch Wingo,
one of the fastest players on the
SLUH team. The Jr. Bills exited
the half up 28-7.
Kornfeld said, “There’s been
times this year when the fumble’s
been there, or the interception’s
been there and we didn’t catch
it, but (against Eureka) we put
everything together. We took advantage of the opportunities that
were presented to us.”
One word would describe the
SLUH defense last week: opportunistic. Although the Jr. Bills did
allow 423 yards of total offense, it
was a product of the number of
snaps they played, 87, rather than
their actual performance.
Led by bruising senior running back Spencer Stein, Eureka
did grind out another long scoring drive in the third quarter. On
the night, Eureka ran the ball 58
times for 302 yards.
But Eureka just didn’t have
the offensive firepower to match
the Jr. Bill early offensive or offset
their six turnovers.
The Jr. Bills forced four
fumbles and snagged two picks
and capitalized on every mistake
Eureka made. If they hadn’t, the
score might have been dramatically different. Two of the turn-

overs directly resulted in touchdowns: Wingo’s pick six and a
fumble recovery made by senior
safety Paul Simon.
Senior linebacker and defensive end Jamil Irvin-Muhammad
said, “We have to give a lot of
credit to our scout team for giving us good looks all week. We
had pretty good idea of what they
liked to do and what formations
they liked to get in and it was all
about making the plays.”
Irvin-Muhammad led the
charge with 12 tackles, a sack, and
a forced fumble. Senior linebacker
Pat Boyle, replacing injured starter Sean Rammaha (torn ACL),
contributed with 14 total tackles.
Senior defensive tackles Aaron
Kerwood and Bryan Mathews,
and junior defensive tackle Alec
Abeln all recovered fumbles. In
the final moments of the game,
senior corner Cameron Stubbs
added the final touch to the victory, soaring into the air for an interception in the SLUH end zone.
Irvin-Muhammad
said,
“We’ve always been in the position to make plays, but now we’re
just taking advantage of opportunities.”
After McDonagh’s long
touchdown passes, the offensive
relied on the churning legs of
Hawkins. McDonagh was 7 of
12 for 193 yards and two touchdowns. Hawkins carried 23 times
for 131 yards and one touchdown.
The Jr. Bills had zero turnovers.
Sansone said, “(The running
game) has really helped balance
out the offense. Coming into the
season we thought we would be
a throwing-dominant team, but
our run game has done very well
with Tk (Hawkins) and Cameron
(Stubbs) in the backfield.”
Tonight, districts begin. Each
district has four teams, and the
top two teams in each district
continued on page 8

Conversation of the Week

program,” said Rittenhouse. “Not
a team that he was coaching, a
program—something that kids
are a part of for four years. He
thought about it in that holistic
four-year plan. He sort of thought
of it as, ‘If this kid is a freshman
and makes the team, what is that
going to mean for his four-year
development, how am I going to
improve him from freshman to
senior year?’”
“Certainly I think every
coach when they start a program
has to look at the big picture and
what is the big picture,” said Gilbert. “My plan when it comes
to golf is that golf needs to be
more than four hours with your
friends. I think golf needs to be
year round.”
Gilbert’s plan for his yearround training will begin for golfers in November, when the team
begins an eight-week off-season
conditioning program. From
there it will begin a six-week preseason program until play tees off
in February. Gilbert also hopes to
keep his golfers active during the
summer through tournaments,
clinics and practice sessions.
Wehner was particularly impressed by Gibert’s logistical planning. Because many high school
golfers have their own personal
coach, it’s often hard for a high
school coach to refine many of
the technical skills. With that in
mind, Wehner set out to hire a
candidate who could best handle
the other aspects of the program.
“I think he did a really good
job explaining the mental approach to the game,” said Wehner.
“He had a plan for rain days. He
had a plan for weight training. He
had a plan for scheduling. That really impressed me.”
Gilbert played baseball in
college, and has coached ever
since he came to SLUH in 1998.
“Baseball’s me. Baseball’s my
game. It’s something I’ve played
all my life and played at a pretty

tough decision for me to walk
away from baseball,” said Gilbert.
“I did a lot of thinking, a lot of
praying, a lot of talking with my
wife. I’m not the type of guy who
is going to look back, I’m going to
go for it.”
However, Gilbert said that
the opportunity to coach a varsity
sport was too much to pass up.
“I’ve always kind of had some
desire to coach at a varsity level, I
think, over the years of being the
B-Baseball coach for 14 years,”
said Gilbert. “I thought, this is
it. This is an opportunity to be at
that level and make a difference
in the program. I want to see the
program succeed.”
Wehner said while it was a
tough situation having to hire a
new baseball coach, they were
determined to hire the best candidate regardless of whether or not
he or she coached another sport,
adding that they wanted to find
a permanent solution to the program.
“Probably the most surprising applicant in the process was
Mr. Gilbert, simply because he’d
been entrenched in the baseball program for 14 years,” said
Wehner. “We don’t want to go
through this process again in
three years. We’re looking for a
long term commitment. We also
want some kind of service and
we’re looking for something service-wise.”
The golf coach position
opened up after former coach
Bantle unexpectedly passed away
last summer. Gilbert said he
hopes to pay proper homage to
Bantle and build on what he started in the golf program.
“Mr. Bantle did a phenomenal job of laying down the foundation for this program. So we’re
going to make every effort to continue his great work,” said Gilbert.
Social Studies teacher Tom
Wilson will continue to serve in
his role as assistant coach and
head of the JV program.

Charlie Busenhart discusses hockey, prayer, and home ice
by Jack Witthaus

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

At 68 years old, Charlie Busenhart has coached St. Louis U. High
hockey for 41 years (as long as the
high school league has existed) and
has taught at SLUH for 44 years.
Busenhart also coached water polo
for 33 years until retiring from that
sport in 2001. Although he never
played hockey himself, Busenhart’s
dedication and success coaching
SLUH hockey earned him a spot in
the St. Louis Amateur Hockey Hall
of Fame in 2008. Busenhart also
served in the Marine Corps from
1969-1971.
Jack Witthaus: What’s it like being the oldest head currently
coach at SLUH?
Charlie Busenhart: (laughter)
I never even thought about it.
I don’t feel like I’m the oldest. I
don’t feel like I’m the oldest anything. I just feel like I’m the faculty member that has been here
the longest. That puts me on the
top of the scale. So, oldest coach?
Doesn’t bother me at all.
JW: What attracts you to coaching hockey?

CB: I volunteered doing that in
1971. There was a hockey team
where players were playing pickup games at one o’clock, two
o’clock, three o’clock in the morning at a place called Winterland.
I came back from the military
and they asked three of us faculty
members if we would support the
team. And we volunteered, and we
ran the first season knowing very
little except a few drills and a few
practices. In the first year, there
were only ten games. I had done
the same thing with water polo.
They asked me as a new faculty
member if I would sponsor the
water polo team when the Jesuit
scholastic left, and I volunteered
for that also. And that’s how I got
involved in both. I never played
either one.
JW: How would you describe
yourself as a hockey coach?
CB: In the beginning, very excited, very enthusiastic, very
on-task. Now, I get the younger
guys to do all the major drills and
major planning for the practices.
I’m just more like the guy who
does the game bench—the bench
coach—and takes care of all of

our problems of who gets to play
and who doesn’t get to play.
JW: Why do you wear a hat to
the games?
CB: It’s cold in there. When you
don’t have any hair on top of your
head, you gotta protect yourself.
JW: I gotcha. On record you cite
as one of your accomplishments
the number of times you’ve beaten DeSmet. Why is that?
CB: We’ve played the Jesuit Cup
39 of the 41 years, and we’ve
played DeSmet at least twice every season over the last 40 years.
So we’ve probably got 140 games
where we’ve played DeSmet, of
which we probably have 20 wins
out of that 140. And so therefore
every time we beat them, it’s a major accomplishment. But lately it’s
been happening more frequently
than not.
JW: So hockey is a tough sport,
and some of the guys who play
are of a rougher nature. Is it
difficult to discipline a hockey
team?
CB: No, you just tell them, ‘You’re
not playing if you do that.’ It is
very simple. If you are not going

to follow the rules—every time
you’re in the penalty box, you cost
us the opportunity to be scored
upon. And it’s very easy to just
say, ‘Look, we don’t need you. Just
sit on the bench and watch.’
JW: Do you pray before games?
CB: Do I pray before games? The
only prayer I would offer would
be that everyone play the best that
they can and that no one be injured on either side.
JW: Have you read any good
books recently?
CB: Good books? I knew you
were going to ask me that question, and I thought about it. I
don’t read that much in the way
of books. I love to read anything
about anything of the history of
science, history of chemistry. So
I’m presently reading three or

four books in terms of chemistry,
in terms of philosophy of science.
But my favorite pastime is reading
a magazine called The Economist.
JW: And, finally, with the addition of the Danis Field House,
the soccer stadium, and the football stadium, do you think there
will be a hockey stadium on
SLUH’s campus any time soon?
CB: I buy my lottery ticket every
week. And if we win, we’ll have
an ice rink. There’s a nice piece
of property that sits up here past
the baseball field that’s owned by
the school that would be a great
place for a hockey rink. But then
again, I buy my lottery ticket every Wednesday and every Saturday when I fill up the gas. If I win,
we’ll discuss it.
JW: Thank you very much,
coach, I appreciate it.

Soccer Nightbeat
Last night the SLUH Jr. Bills played O’Fallon, one of the area’s
top teams, at home. Within the first minute, senior captain Ryan
Merrifield scored to give SLUH an early lead. However, O’Fallon tied
the score before halftime, and then added another goal to take the
lead 2-1 in the second half. The lead held, putting SLUH on a twogame losing streak.
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Jr. Bill soccer falls 2-0 to Griffins, splits Kansas City trip
by James Boeckmann

photo | Kyle Vogt
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L

ast Tuesday night was a scene
that has been replayed more
this year than most SLUH soccer
seasons, and seemingly way too
much with the talent of this year’s
team. After a 2-0 loss to rival Vianney, disappointed fans walked
quickly to their cars after looking
with disgust at the scoreboard.
Everyone looked slightly confused and frustrated as the team
talked off to the side of the bench.
The craziest part is how it didn’t
feel like the Jr. Bills were the worse
team in many of these games.
With the exception of the
DeSmet game, SLUH has played
well in every game this year, but
it seems that when they play big
games, the Jr. Bills can’t convert
their dominance over the flow
of the game into goals, especially
early in games.
Not to take anything away
from Vianney, who played very
well Tuesday night and at times
backed SLUH into their own end
and created plenty of scoring
chances for themselves.
In the first half, SLUH missed
the goal on some decent chances,
Vianney hit the post with a shot,
and SLUH keeper Guillaume
Delabar made a few good plays
stopping shots and going after
crosses. The half ended 0-0, and it
was very competitive and exciting
to watch.
The first twenty minutes of
the second half looked a lot like
the first half, with both teams
creating valid chances at goals

but not converting. But Vianney
flicked a throw-in back post and
out of Delabar’s reach to take the
lead 1-0 with 18 minutes left in
the half.
After that goal, SLUH
stepped up a little bit and gained
more control. Senior captain Sam
Steurer, who hadn’t played in the
game due to injury, came on at
forward with ten minutes left and
made an immediate impact. The
offense was noticeably more dynamic with him on the field, and
he almost finished a sliding goal
off a cross from Ryan Merrifield
just after entering the game.
However, Vianney broke out
on the counterattack with seven
minutes left and beat SLUH’s
defense. Senior Mason Suess attempted to get the ball out, but hit

it off the ball carrier’s foot and it
careened into the side netting to
double Vianney’s lead.
Vianney held onto the lead,
even though SLUH continued to
threaten the goal for the rest of
the game.
Senior captain Paul Buehler
described the game as “frustrating. We played well and had our
chances to score but just couldn’t
find the net. If we had converted
one of our chances early on it
could’ve been a totally different
game.”
Last Friday, the Jr. Bills were
out in Kansas City to play rival
Rockhurst. It was a statement
game for SLUH heading into the
beginning of their MCC schedule. Regulation was scoreless as
both teams failed to convert their

opportunities and Delabar made
a strong return from his concussion, carrying a shutout into extra
time.
However, after playing two
great halves of soccer, SLUH gave
up a breakaway in extra time, and
Rockhurst finally beat Delabar to
win a very evenly matched struggle.
Senior Logan Welge said,
“I thought it was really evenly
matched. We both had chances to
score, but they took advantage of
one of their opportunities in OT.”
The next day the Jr. Bills had
to put the late defeat behind them
and focus their efforts on a competitive Liberty team. The first
half ended tied, but SLUH looked
like they were in a great position
to take over the game.

However, five minutes into
the second half, Liberty converted
on a free kick to take the lead.
Shortly after, Steurer left the
game with an injury but the Jr.
Bills rallied back to score a goal
ten minutes later when Welge
made a play on the wing. He beat
his defender one on one and slotted the ball to Buehler, who finished perfectly to even the score
and take back the momentum for
SLUH.
Late in the game, senior Joey
“Air Moses” Ferber channeled the
mojo into one of his signature
throw-ins. Merrifield flicked it
on goal with his head, and some
sketchy goaltending allowed the
ball to cross the line to give the Jr.
Bills a one-goal lead, which they
held for the 2-1 win to end their
KC trip on a positive note.
Coach Charlie Martel described the team’s failure to get
big wins: “It’s frustrating, and it’s
because we’re not scoring goals.
We need to find someone who
can finish within eight yards,
someone who can get that goal.”
The tough part of the schedule is just beginning. Last night
SLUH took on O’Fallon, a top
team in the St. Louis area, and
tomorrow the Jr. Bills get their
rematch with DeSmet, who beat
them 2-0 in the CBC Tournament
earlier this year. From there they
continue to engage in tough MCC
battles for the rest of the season.
“It’s a grind,” said Martel,
“but by the end of the year we are
always a stronger team because of
it.”

Hockey shows potent
offensive promise

Michael McLaughlin wins race as
SLUH XC conquers MCC battle

by Nathan Rubbelke

by Greg Fister

CORE STAFF

“

Junior Nick Kocsiak scores against Francis Howell North last Thursday.

O

ffense wins games, defense
wins championships” is a
comma splice known all too well
in the sports world. The St. Louis U. High hockey team, with a
powerful offense and an inexperienced defense, will look to put
that adage to shame in its 2011
campaign.
The Jr. Bills started up their
season last Tuesday in their first
game of the annual pre-season
Top Hat Tournament. SLUH
won 4-1 over Eureka, with four
goals from the starting offensive
line—seniors Trent Lulow and
Dan Warnecke and junior Chase
Berger.
As shown in that first game,
the Jr. Bills are loaded with offensive prowess. The team holds 12
forwards on its roster, and returns
Lulow, Warnecke, and Berger,
three of its top scorers from last
year’s squad.
“(It) is probably the best
group of forwards we have had in
the last ten years,” said Busenhart.
The Jr. Bills will rely on their
offensive skill early in the season,
while the defense gains varsity experience.
Senior Joey Luongo and junior Remy Hoffman will provide
stability on the defense corps, and
junior Peter Hummel will also
use his varsity experience to be a
leader on the defensive end.
Busenhart expects Luongo,
Hoffman, and Hummel to improve the inexperienced defend-

ers as the season progresses.
“The other guys probably saw
a grand total of ten varsity games
between them” last season, said
Busenhart.
To combat the defensive inexperience, Busenhart and his fellow coaches have experimented
with their forward lines.
In the past, Busenhart has
created his offensive lines to
spread the talent around.
“My philosophy has always
been to divide the power and get
three equal lines,” said Busenhart.
But Busenhart will stray away
from that philosophy this season,
as he has put his three strongest
forwards on the same line—Berger, Lulow, and Warnecke.
“Our job is to pretty much
score,” said Lulow.
Busenhart and Lulow are
confident that the line change will
be successful. Neither worries that
the other lines will be lost on the
ice without a main scoring threat.
“We can have confidence in
more than one line,” said Lulow.
“Each line has a job to do. The
other lines’ job is to grind and
wear the other team down.”
The Jr. Bills will also see a
change in goalie this year. With
the graduation of two-year starter
Justin Ragland, senior Thomas
Place takes his place between the
posts.
“Thomas will be an excellent
gatekeeper,” said Busenhart.
Trust in a team’s goaltender is
continued on page 8

STAFF ARTIST

R

ivalries run deep among the
schools in the St. Louis Metro Catholic Conference. In most
high school sports, the competition for the conference championship is a long, difficult one, but
cross country is not one of those
sports. SLUH’s cross country
team has been conference champs
for the past seven years, veritably
crushing their MCC opponents.
This year was no exception, even
with senior captain Nathan Rubbelke, a top runner sitting out due
to an iron deficiency.
The weight of SLUH’s victory
in the race was carried mostly
by underclassmen, as there were
only two seniors racing in the
team’s top seven runners. The varsity race, the first of last Saturday
morning’s races in Forest Park’s
Central Fields, started with the Jr.
Bills feeling a little uneasy due to
Rubbelke’s absence.
But the team performed very
well, with five runners in the top
ten overall. Sophomores Tom Rubio and John Esswein gave their
elders a run for their money, with
Esswein placing 12th, even better
considering he recently recovered
from an injury, and Rubio placing
seventh with a finishing time of
16:55.
The juniors in the race, Joe
Archer, Tom Laughlin and Matt
Nicholson, really cemented their

positions as State-quality runners for next year, placing eighth,
fourth, and third, respectively.
Where was the lightningfast, mysterious senior Michael
McLaughlin during all of this?
Rest assured, cross country fans,
he did not sit idly by: while the
youngsters fought for positions
among the best runners in the
MCC, he put his lasting dedication and peak fitness to work,
speeding past everyone else in the
first mile of the race to become
the singular MCC champion.
McLaughlin got right down
to business at the starting gunshot, taking only 400 meters for
him to find his way to the front of
the pack.
“My goal then was basically
to hold the lead for the rest of the
race, but around the end of the
first mile a CBC runner passed
me up, so for most of the second
mile I was hanging on to him,
and in the third (mile) I tried to
pass him, and succeeded,” said
McLaughlin.
“My goal was to win, and my
mindset was that I should take
the lead from the beginning, and
lead the race from there,” said
McLaughlin. “Though as a team,
we focused more on just winning
the race, and less on the competitive side of things, because the
win was kind of in the bag for us;
it was more about just being content with first place.”

7

McLaughlin has come a long
way to be the great runner that he
is today. He has been on the track
and cross country teams each year
so far at SLUH, and has been neck
and neck with classmate Rubbelke for the position as top runner
from the class of 2012.
McLaughlin received an AllState title last year in Jefferson
City, and though his most recent
track season was fraught with
disappointment, he has returned
to SLUH cross country stronger
than ever and, as Rubbelke would
say, “#hungry4more.”
“I value the team atmosphere
of SLUH’s cross country program;
I know other people like their
teams, but I think (ours) is just
a great atmosphere that I’ve enjoyed since I was a freshman,” said
McLaughlin.
“The other thing is the drive
to do well at State; ever since my
freshman year, I’ve wanted to race
well at the State meet as a junior
and senior year.”
The cross country team,
though it has once again conquered the MCC, has a long way
to go: over the next few weeks
they face the District at Sioux
Passage Park, then the Sectional
meet at McNair Park, then the
State meet in Jefferson City, wrapping up with the Regional meet in
Terre Haute, Indiana.
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Friday, October 14

Schedule R

AP

Bellarmine University—M106
Beloit College—M108
George Washington University—M110
Loyola University New Orleans—M112
Northwestern University—M114
Villanova University—M116
Snack—Mini Cinnis
11:30am Centre College (Sign up in Naviance)
1:30pm Ohio University (Sign up in Naviance)
4:15pm JV Soccer vs. University City
7pm
V Football @ Mehlville
Lunch Special—Chicken Nuggets
Healthy—Turkey Divan

Saturday, October 15
10am
12pm
2pm
8pm

V2, JV, C XC @ Borgia Invitational
C Soccer @ DeSmet
B Soccer @ DeSmet
V Soccer @ DeSmet
Fall Ball (Theatre Loge)

Thursday, October 20

Exam Schedule
President’s Coat Drive
STUCO Fall Festival
8:05am Math Exams
9:50am Theology Exams
11:50am Film and Conflict Exams
4pm
V Swim vs. DeSmet
4:30pm C Football @ Hazelwood West
6pm
JV Soccer vs. Oakville @ Francis Howell
Suburban Tournament
Class of ’41 and ’46 Reunions
V2, JV XC @ Clayton Invitational
JV Soccer vs. DeSmet
V Football @ DeSmet

Schedule H

Exam Schedule

Exam Schedule
President’s Coat Drive
8:05am Foreign Language Exams
9:50am English Exams
11:50am Advanced Social Studies and Conflict Exams

Sunday, October 23
President’s Coat Drive
Mother/Son Mass and Luncheon

Monday, October 24

Schedule R
President’s Coat Drive
Junior White House Retreat
AP
Boston College—M108
Fontbonne University—M110
Special Presentation for Sophomores
Junior Class Meeting
Snack—Chili Cheese Nachos
3:45pm C Soccer vs. Parkway West
@ Suburban Tournament
4:00pm V Swim vs. Chaminade
4:00pm B Soccer @ Parkway South
4:30pm JV Football @ DeSmet
6:00pm V Soccer @ Parkway South
Lunch Special—Bosco Pizza
Healthy—Chicken Parmesan

have been to the Final Four the
past two seasons, the goal is a
State championship.
“(Winning) State has got
to be the number one goal,” explained Warnecke.
The Jr. Bills will hit the ice
again next Thursday against
Chaminade in another matchup for the Top Hat tournament.
Chaminade, along with the Jr.
Bills, look to be one of the top
teams in the area. The Red Devils will provide SLUH with its first
test of the season.
“They will be one of the top
three teams in the state this year,”
said Lulow. “It will be a really
good test to see what is out there.”

Football steamrolls Wildcats

(continued from page 6)
advance to the playoffs. The Jr.
Bills will first play at Mehlville in
the second game of a three-game
road trip before facing rival DeSmet for a Jesuit showdown. The Jr.
Bills will host Lindbergh for the
regular season finale.
Mehlville has lost to Eureka,
but is coming off a big win over
Parkway South, whom they have
struggled against in recent years.
Mehlville has several talented
running backs and plays strong at

home, although the Jr. Bills have
shown with their performance
against Eureka that they do not
need fan support to play with passion.
Rome wasn’t built in a day, as
the Jr. Bills have learned through
their brutal schedule. But once
Rome was built, it certainly did
not stop conquering at Gaul. The
SLUH football team is playing
some its best football of the year
and hopes to carry that momentum into playoffs.

Tuesday, October 25

Schedule R
President’s Coat Drive
Junior White House Retreat
AP
Benedictine College—M108
University of Missouri at Columbia—M110
Sustainability Committee Meeting
Snack—Pepperoni Boscos
2pm
Salve Regina University (Sign up Naviance)
Lunch Special—Chicken Fried Steak
Healthy—Sweet & Sour Chicken Skewer

Wednesday, October 26

Schedule R
President’s Coat Drive
Junior White House Retreat
Senior Moms’ Cookie Sale
AP
Butler University—M106
Loyola University Chicago—M108
Missouri University of Science & Tech—M110
Freshman English Tutorial
Snack—Turnovers
3:45pm C Soccer vs. Oakville @ Suburban Tournament
4:30pm JV and C XC @ Findley Invitational
7pm
SLUH Night
Lunch Special—Chicken Wraps
Healthy—Roast Beef

Thursday, October 27

President’s Coat Drive
8am
ACT (library)
9:30am V XC @ District Meeting
12pm B Soccer vs. Chaminade
C Soccer vs. Chaminade
2pm
V Soccer vs. Chaminade

Hockey shows potent
offensive promise
(continued from page 7)
crucial to its success, and Place’s
teammates feel that trust.
“He is really good,” said Lulow. “He really wants to do well,
and he is motivated.”
When the team talks about
goals for the season, there are
some discrepancies. Busenhart
looks at past experience when he
assesses his goal.
“Every year, my goal is to
get to the Final Four. It is not to
get to the championship,” said
Busenhart. “From then on, it’s up
for grabs on who is going to win
and lose. It’s been that way the last
four or five years.”
For a team that includes
seven seniors and 15 juniors who

No Classes

Saturday, October 22

Half-Day Schedule
President’s Coat Drive
AP
Snack—Mini Corn Dogs
9am
Spring Hill College (Sign up in Naviance)
9:30am Case Western Reserve University
(Sign up in Naviance)
10am American University (Sign up in Naviance)
10:30am College of Charleston (Sign up in Naviance)
11am Tulane University (Sign up in Naviance)
11:30am Washington and Lee University
(Sign up in Naviance)
3:45pm JV Soccer vs. Webster Groves
@ Suburban Tournament
4:15pm C Soccer vs. MICDS
4:30pm JV Football vs. Mehlville
6pm
V Soccer vs. MICDS

Tuesday, October 18

President’s Coat Drive
8:05am Social Studies Exams
9:50am Science Exams
11:50am AP Statistics and Conflict Exams
5:15pm JV Soccer vs. Francis Howell
@ Suburban Tournament

11am
3:45pm
4:30pm
7pm

Mothers’ Club Card Party and Mass
National College Fair (at SLU)

Monday, October 17

Exam Schedule

Friday, October 21

Sunday, October 16
11am
12pm

Wednesday, October 19

October 14, 2011

Schedule R
President’s Coat Drive
Senior Moms’ Cookie Sale
8am
First-Fourth Year Teacher Seminar
AP
William Jewell College—M115
Junior Ring Orders
Snack—Bosco Sticks
1:30pm Illinois Wesleyan University (Sign up in Naviance)
4pm
B Soccer vs. CBC
5pm
JV Soccer @ Fort Zumwalt South
5:15pm C Soccer @ Eureka @ Parkway Tournament
6pm
V Soccer vs. CBC
Lunch Special—Papa John’s Pizza
Healthy—Chicken Parmesan

Friday, October 28

Schedule R
President’s Coat Drive
7:00am Flu Shot Clinic
AP
Freshman Class Mass
Junior Ring Orders
Snack—Curly Fries
2:15pm Rhodes College (Sign up in Naviance)
4pm
V Swim vs. CBC
7pm
V Football vs. Lindbergh
Lunch Special—Chicken Rings
Healthy—Chicken Cordon Bleu

Swim team loses three-way meet, but
underclassmen step up, drop times
by David Greaves
and Jack Witthaus

REPORTER,
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

T

he St. Louis U. High swim
team hosted its second threeway meet of the season on Monday at the Forest Park Community College pool, this one against
Vianney and Cape Notre Dame
High School. In past years, SLUH
has easily crushed Vianney and
Cape, but this week the team lost
to Vianney. The final score was
Vianney 115, SLUH 113, Cape
ND 99.
One factor in the team’s loss
was that several of the top varsity swimmers were not allowed
to swim. The swimmers did not
show up to practice the day before
the meet, which automatically
disqualified them from being able
to swim at the meet.
“On the website, you can
look it up, it specifically states if
you miss the practice before a
swim meet, for whatever reason,
it doesn’t matter what the reason,
you don’t swim in the meet,” head
coach Rachel Graczak said.
Graczak said the rule has
been enforced in the past. However, the enforcement took many
swimmers by surprise.”
“The rule has existed in the
past, but the thing is this year, we
haven’t actually known it,” swim

captain Pieter Derdeyn said. “At
no point, really, were the rules
written out at all or really communicated too much.”
Derdeyn believed, however,
that a heads up was given at the
practice before the meet.
“On Friday at the practice
when coach (Graczak) saw that a
lot of swimmers weren’t there, she
said, ‘Oh, I guess they are not going to swim at the meet.’ So, it had
been thought out ahead of time.
It wasn’t spur of the moment. It
wasn’t irrational or emotional or
something like that. It had been
thought out. But the problem
was that it wasn’t communicated
ahead of time.”
According to Derdeyn, the
fact that SLUH lost the meet
wasn’t really an issue for the season. When swimmers miss meets,
they are only hurting opportunities for themselves to drop their

times.
“In swimming, dual meets
really don’t matter so much. Like
a (team) record doesn’t really reflect how a team does during a
season,” Derdeyn said. “In swimming it’s mainly based off individual times and individual improvement. So like, say we were
0-9. Sure it would stink to lose so
many meets, but if I’ve dropped
time in all of my events, (and) the
team drops time, that’s a successful season.”
On the upside, the match allowed 15 underclassmen swimmers to swim in the meet.
“It provided an opportunity for some of the swimmers
who work very hard everyday
and don’t get to swim in swim
meets—they got to swim,” Graczak said. “It was exciting for them.
And they all dropped times, and
all looked good that way.”

Hockey Wrap-up

The St. Louis U. High Jr. Bills skated their way to a second
victory in the Top Hat Tournament on Wednesday with a 5-0 win
over Eureka. SLUH’s offense pounded the Wildcats with about 45
shots, as the stacked Jr. Bill offense continues to turn heads. In the
second period, senior Alec Lombardo assisted Junior Corey Quinn
for the second goal of the game. Other notable goals were scored by
senior Joey Luongo and junior Stephen Lordo. Senior Thomas Place
keeps up the brick wall in the net en route to his first shutout of the
season.

